
 

1ST YEAR BOYS GET A WINNING START!! 

Reporting by:  Katelyn Rooney & Chloe Darcy -Active School Flag Reporting Team 

On the 2nd of February the under 14 boys' soccer team took on Tyndall Collage 

in their first match. Kick off time was 10:00am with tip for Tyndall. This was 

the lads' first match playing together so the start of this match was slow as 

they were only getting a feel playing together. It was also a wet morning with 

the ground being slippery which made it harder on the lads.  Then 2 minutes into 

the game there was a free for Tyndall, but the lads were able to take back 

possession. At the 3-minute mark Tyndall went for a goal but Lorcan Cleary 

made a great save. Subs put on at 17 minutes Alex Carey came off and Ryan 

Watchorn went on. Corner for TCS taken by Cody Doyle but unfortunately no 

goal. Then 20 Minutes into the game the lads started to play better getting 

more of a feel playing with each other. Then there was a penalty for Eoin 

Walker, and he got TCS their first goal of the match. The lads really started to 

pick up the pace with some great passes 26 minutes into the match then just 



before half time Ryan Watchorn was able to get TCS their second goal of the 

game leaving the score at half time 2:0 to TCS.   

  

With the first half of the match finished, Mr O’Reilly gave the team an 

encouraging talk to hype them up for the second half. The whistle blew for to 

start the second half and it was tip for Tullow. The second half of the match 

started off well with great passes and better teamwork than in the first half. 

With a slow start to the game Tullow managed to keep hold of the ball but just 

could not get past the defence line of Tyndall.  Great work from Owen Walker 

and Alfie Brennon making their way up the pitch but unfortunately the ball got 

stolen by the Tyndall players just as the attack was looking menacing. Tyndall 

made their way behind the Tullow defence where they took a shot, but the ball 



was saved by the Tullow goalie, Bradley Stynes. 9 minutes into the second half it 

was a corner for Tyndall and a dangerous deliver just snook wide. With great 

defending from Noah Hayes Hennessy and David Sitorz T.C.S were able to keep 

Tyndall at bay but eventually the pressure paind off and Tyndall managed to 

sneak by and scored a goal 11 minutes into second half.  More Great teamwork 

between Cody Doyle and Odhran Byrne as they made their way up to try scoring 

another goal for Tullow but unfortunately it went wide. Good attempt by Cody 

Doyle. Next came the pivotal moment of the match as Tyndall were awarded a 

penalty and had a chance to level the game. But again the Tullow keeper Bradley 

Stynes was up to the task and made a crucial save to keep his side ahead by a 

single goal. 25 minutes in and Mr o Reilly brought a sub on, Alex Carey for Ryan 

Watchorn. Both teams did their best to score again in the last five minutes, but 

it was not to be for either team. At the final whistle Tullow came out on top 

with a score of 2:1 to Tullow.  

Well done to TCS on their first game as a team.... a winning team! 

 

 



 

Tullow C.S Team: 

1. Lorcan Cleary   2. Adam Curry   

3. Conor Butler   4. Odhran Murphy   

5. Jack Cormor   6. David Sitorz   

7. Cody Doyle   8. Alfie Brennan   

9. A.J Summers   10. Owen Walker   

11. Alex Carey   12. Noah Hayes Hennessy   

13. Kai Quinn   14. Odhran Byrne   

15. Ryan Watchorn   16. Tymoteusz Plonka   

17. Bradley Stynes    

  
 


